
TRANSCEND TRADITIONAL TRAINING
Superior content is the key to creating a comprehensive, 
engaging, and lucrative training program

We are on YOUR side. Reselling training content can be extremely beneficial for your clients and lucrative for 
your business. With a Business and Learning Resources (BLR®) partnership, you get much more than just top-
of-the-line training material and engaging learning programs; you also get unmatched support from our team of 
in-house industry experts. With top-tier, partner-centric support and a reselling market that’s ripe for opportunity, 
BLR is a decision that just makes simple sense!

The BLR Training Difference

Scan the code to browse and sample  
TrainingToday® courses 

“We chose TrainingToday because of the level of service, as well as the 
content. TrainingToday really took it to the next level and we knew they 
were the right partner for our name to be associated with.”  
— Megan B., PHR, SHRM-CP, Human Resources Business Development Manager

PartnerSolutions@blr.com | 800-727-5257 | Simplifytraining.com

Dedicated technical support

White-gloved customer service

Endless reselling opportunities

Interactive and engaging online training

Extensive content portfolio of 800+ courses 

Customized content for you and your clients

Unparalleled marketing support

https://simplifytraining.com/
https://simplifytraining.com/


TRAINING COURSES 
WITH BUILT-IN ROI
Exceeding client expectations and 
your budget goals simultaneously

Combining the latest technology with up-to-the-minute compliance requirements and handcrafted 
content, TrainingToday® is a powerful, engaging eLearning program that will drive measurable 
improvement in performance. 

An LMS Designed to Maximize Performance

Don’t need an LMS?
TrainingToday® is a true turnkey training solution that delivers more than a thousand courses, including 
employment law and workplace safety, through its updated, integrated learning management system (LMS).  
Have your own LMS? We have SCORM-compliant content just for you!

Reporting and Analytics 

Actionable Content

Powerful Admin Tools

Engaging Learner Experience
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eLearning Course Topic Areas

Human Resources/ 
Workplace Harassment

Environment, Health,  
and Safety

Sales and Service

Business Skills

Hospitality

Education

Healthcare

Exceptional Service

In-House Expertise

https://simplifytraining.com/

